
Wortheless Woman

Draft 2



INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

SUKHRAJ is sitting on the sofa reading his wife’s diary.

JAS (V.O)

I’M PREGNANT!

The test was positive! I’m having a

baby! I can’t believe it, I’m going

to be a mum! I’m going to be

responsible for a little person.

I’ve never seen SUKI so excited

before.

FLASHBACK

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

JAS brings a cake into the living room, with the writing

"1+1=3" on it. SUKHRAJ is sitting watching TV.

SUKHRAJ

(shocked)

What?!, no way, are you serious?

wow... oh my god! I can’t believe

it! I’m going to be a dad! I’m so

happy! Come here, sit down.

(SUKHRAJ pulls JAS to sit next

to him.)

Okay, you need to listen to me very

carefully. You need to look after

yourself and my son. You need to be

careful okay, that means no heavy

lifting, no bending too much,

anything that needs doing I’ll do

it.

JAS

(Laughing)

Okay, okay! Are you happy?

SUKHRAJ

Of course I’m happy; I’m having a

son! I love you so much.

JAS

(smiling)

I love you too.

BACK TO PRESENT DAY



2.

INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

SUKHRAJ is sitting reading his wife’s diary.

JAS (V.O)

This is really starting to bother

me now. Why does he keep saying

son? What if it’s a girl? I would

really love a daughter, maybe I

shouldn’t say anything yet?, he’s

so happy I don’t want to ruin

anything. Lets just see what

happens. We’ll find out in the

20-week scan anyway.

SUKHRAJ looks up at a picture of JAS and then turns the

page. There is a time lapse of a clock and then he turns

another page of the diary.

How can someone change so much in a

day? Yesterday I was his Queen, I

was making him the happiest man on

the earth, giving him his first

child. And today what did he call

me...a

FLASHBACK

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

SUKHRAJ

A girl? What the hell! Are you

serious? What do you mean a girl?

JAS

We are...

SUKHRAJ

Don’t you dare talk back to me! How

dare you!

JAS

(pleading)

But SUKI please..

SUKHRAJ slaps JAS around the face.

SUKHRAJ

You’re a worthless woman, who can’t

even give me a son. You’re a

disgrace!

BACK TO PRESENT DAY



3.

INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

SUKHRAJ is sitting reading his wife’s diary.

JAS (V.O)

...A worthless woman, who can’t

give him a son! Is a son such a big

deal? Surely not?, I’m sure he’ll

get over it. He was so happy

yesterday.

He looks up at a picture of JAS.

SUKHRAJ

I wish I did get over it.

There is a time lapse of a clock. SUKHRAJ turns the page.

JAS (V.O)

I’m meeting REBECCA tomorrow, going

to do some shopping for my little

princess. I don’t know what to do

about SUKI. He hasn’t spoken a word

to me since the day of the scan. He

can’t even look at me, let alone be

in the same room as me.

SUKHRAJ turns the page.

FLASHBACK

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

JAS enters the room with two bags of baby things.

SUKHRAJ

Why are you still shopping for that

thing?

JAS

Huh, I...What do you mean?

SUKHRAJ

Have you seriously still not booked

the abortion?

JAS

(Shocked)

Ab...abortion?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

SUKHRAJ

Yes, abortion. No way are you

keeping that thing. You need to

book one. Today.

JAS tries to talk but can’t get her words out, she grabs

hold of her stomach and starts crying hysterically.

INT. NURSERY - DAY

JAS is sitting in the nursery, surrounded by toys and

teddies. She is silent while playing with them. SUKHRAJ is

sitting next to her, he puts his arm around her lovingly.

She turns to look at him (the audience are confused and

think that he is fine with the pregnancy now). Suddenly he

pulls her hair roughly.

SUKHRAJ

(Violently speaking down her

ear)

I’ve booked your abortion with a

doctor my friend knows, this thing

won’t even exist in two days time.

He shoves her and stands up menacingly.

SUKHRAJ

And then you can give me a son, not

a stupid daughter.

JAS drops the teddy and holds her stomach crying.

BACK TO PRESENT DAY

INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

SUKHRAJ is sitting reading his wife’s diary.

SUKHRAJ

(shocked)

God, how could I be so cruel to

her?

He turns the page.

FLASHBACK



5.

INT. NURSERY - DAY

JAS is cradling and rocking a blanket like baby. SUKHRAJ

walks in and pulls the blanket from her. JAS fights back for

it, trying and not being able to speak. He slaps her hard

and shoves her onto the floor.

SUKHRAJ

Grow up, you worthless woman. That

thing inside you will be gone

tomorrow, I don’t need a daughter

to bring shame on my family, I need

a son. One who can provide for my

family, one who can carry my name,

a son who can make me a proud man,

not a weak useless girl. (Poking

her head) The sooner you get that

in your head the better.

SUKHRAJ leaves the room.

JAS sits up and finds her diary under the teddies, and

starts writing.

JAS (V.O)

(Crying hysterically)

My little princess, I love you so

much. I want you to be with me

forever. I’d rather kill myself and

have you die with me, then let your

cruel dad kill you. At least then

we can be together. I’m so sorry

sweetheart, I gave you the hope of

coming into this world, I thought

your daddy would love you as much

as I do. It’s not your fault don’t

worry, he was just waiting for your

brother. I know your brother could

come after you, but he doesn’t seem

to understand that. He used to be a

really nice person too but I don’t

know what happened to him. I love

him too but I can’t let him hurt

you.

BACK TO PRESENT DAY

INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

SUKHRAJ is sitting reading his wife’s diary.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

JAS (V.O) CONTINUED

I’m really sorry sweetheart, I know

you have the right to live too, the

right to see the world, but your

daddy wont let you. I’m going to

take you somewhere where it will be

just us two. I’m sorry Princess, I

love you so so much.

SUKHRAJ sits there staring at the diary, then eventually

closes it and puts his head in his hands, stressed. He looks

up at his wifes photo.

SUKHRAJ

(crying)

I’m so sorry. Please forgive me,

please come back to me. I don’t

know what came over me. I didn’t

mean it. I miss you so much. I need

you back. Please don’t do this to

me. I love you.

CUT TO BLACK

FACTS ON FEMALE FOETOCIDE ON SCREEN

........................................

THE END


